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John & Kimberly travelled to Uganda in October / November this year to help 

design the new outdoor kitchen, begin work on a guest house up the hill & to do 

some improvements to the solar water system to better handle future needs. 

Hopefully you were following our trip on Facebook & keep up with Kim-

berly’s blog. If not you can catch up here. http://kimberlyandjohninuganda.blogspot.com/     
  

New kitchen, second school block & school bathroom completed, guest house in progress! 
Mama Vicencia has been cooking for our 60 students, teachers & staff over a campfire with a makeshift pole 

roof & leftover pieces of metal roofing to keep the rain off. As you can see this is a big improvement & she is 

very excited to begin using the new facility. There are 3 

sinks with water hookups, a large prep surface with 

storage underneath & a custom wood burning stove 

built around pots so that she can burn a lot less 

wood. You can see the second school block in the 

background and it just needs a coat of paint. 

ITFM began work on a new guest house with West-

ern style facilities, a kitchen, indoor bathrooms and 

even showers! We are still completely off-grid at 

this time so solar power, batteries, inverter & gener-

ator backup will be our source of power for now.   

                                  

 CURRENT NEEDS 
In 2014 we will need to build a teachers housing 

unit & dedicated bathroom for the teachers. Our teachers are currently using the pit latrine at the clinic so 

they have to walk quite a distance to use the bathroom. It gets dark at 7pm which makes it even more diffi-

cult. Each year as Integrity Primary school grows, ITFM needs to hire and house more teachers.  To build a 

new housing unit and bathroom it will cost approximately $21,000, that’s just $3,500 per teacher to provide 

them with a small house and bathrooms! If just 35 people donated $100 each, that would take care of one 

teacher. If 10 people donated $350, it would provide housing for another teacher’s family. If we don’t build 

this housing unit we cannot hire new teachers or accept more students. Help us educate the children of 

Nabisooto, donate for Christmas! 
 

Next Trip 
John will be heading back to Uganda 

in February to work on wiring , solar 

projects and plumbing. If you want 

to come over & help out, let us know.   
 
 

Things we are thanking God for this Christmas: 
All 60 students received shoes and 2 pairs of socks! 

Our construction workers received bunk beds. For one of them in 

his 20’s, it was the first bed he had ever slept in! 

The clinic staff removed Jiggers from the feet and hands of several students and ITFM sprayed their homes 

as well to remove the bugs from the dirt floors and our clinic has a new Medical Clinical Officer (Fiona).  

The school, bathroom, and kitchen building projects are completely funded!  

Click Here 

to DONATE 

Mama Vicencia 

New outdoor kitchen, school is in the back 
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